Basic & Translational Sciences Seminar Series 2015-2016

Sponsored by Knight Cancer Institute and Dept of Cell, Developmental & Cancer Biology

All seminars begin at 4:00. Please note location and date below.

Vollum M1441, Monday, 08/24/2015  Sara Courtneidge, PhD; Oregon Health & Science University
Vollum M1441, Monday, 09/14/2015  Kate Yen, PhD; Agios Pharmaceuticals
Vollum M1441, Monday, 09/21/2015  Pepper Schedin, PhD; Oregon Health & Science University
Vollum M1441, Monday, 09/28/2015  Ben Ebert, MD, PhD; Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
RJH 4340, Monday, 10/05/2015  Shannon Turley, PhD; Genentech
RJH 4340, Monday, 10/12/2015  Jennifer Zallen, PhD; Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
Vollum M1441, Monday, 10/19/2015  Sarah Millar, PhD; University of Pennsylvania
Vollum M1441, Monday, 11/02/2015  Irving Weissman, MD; Stanford University
Vollum M1441, Monday, 11/09/2015  Job Dekker, PhD; University of Massachusetts Medical School
Vollum M1441, Monday, 11/16/2015  John Condeelis, PhD; Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Vollum M1441, Monday, 01/11/2016  Elaine Mardis, PhD; Washington University
Vollum M1441, Monday, 02/01/2016  Hedy Kindler, MD University of Chicago Medicine
Vollum M1441, Monday, 02/08/2016  Ross Levine, MD; Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
RJH 4320, Monday, 02/29/2016  Mark Krasnow, MD, PhD; Stanford University
Vollum M1441, Monday, 03/14/2016  Keith Mostov, MD, PhD; University of California San Francisco
Vollum M1441, Monday, 03/28/2016  Jeffrey Engelman, MD, PhD; Massachusetts General Hospital
Vollum M1441, Monday, 04/04/2016  Dave Parichy, PhD; UW Fred Hutch
Vollum M1441, Monday, 04/11/2016  Louis Picker, MD; Oregon Health & Science University
Vollum M1441, Monday, 04/25/2016  Jan Christian, PhD; University of Utah
Vollum M1441, Monday, 05/02/2016  Tyler Jacks, PhD; MIT
Vollum M1441, Monday, 05/09/2016  Nancy Speck, PhD; University of Pennsylvania
Vollum M1441, Monday, 05/23/2016  Ron Vale, PhD; University of California San Francisco
RJH 4320, Monday, 06/13/2016  Shirley Tilghman, PhD; Princeton University
Vollum M1441, Monday, 06/20/2016  George Thomas, MD; Oregon Health & Science University

Dates subject to change. Revised 9/30/2015

Designed to Assist Scientists, Physicians & Healthcare Professionals
- Communicate new scientific information
- Communicate new medical knowledge
- Facilitate patient–centered care
- Promote scientific interaction, collaboration, and evidence–based medicine
- Integrate Basic Science investigations with Clinical care and the conduct of Clinical Trials

Open to the Public
Basic and Applied Scientists, Students, Postdocs and Fellows, Clinicians (all specialties) & Physician Assistants, Nurses & Nurse Practitioners, Pharmacists, Psychologists, Patient Advocates and Consumers.

Live Stream Available
Refreshments provided while they last.
To request a meeting, contact Chris Laduke at laduke@ohsu.edu